purple

Step Three:

teal

Sew a 2” x wof Purple Dot strip, a 3½” x wof Background strip,

and a 2” x wof Teal strip together as shown. Make (2) total. Cut
into (32) 2” sections.

Step Four:

Repeat Step One with more 2” x wof Purple Dot

purple

teal

and Teal strips, but with a 6½” x wof Background
strip in the middle. Make (2) total. Cut into (32)
2” sections.

Step Five:

Sew a 2” x 3½” Background rectangle onto the left and right sides

of the Step Two four patch unit, making sure the Purple squares are

on the top left and bottom right of the four patch. Make (16) total.
Step Six:

Sew a Step Three strip to the top and bottom of the Step Five unit,

making sure that the Purple squares match across the diagonal (top

left and bottom right.) Should measure 6½” square. Make (16) total.
Step Seven:

Sew a 2” x 6½” Background rectangle onto the left and right sides
of the Step Six unit, again making sure the purple squares are on
the top left and bottom right of the unit. Make (12) ONLY of
these.

Step Eight:

Sew a 2” X 6½” Background rectangle to the left side and a 2”
x 6½” Blue Floral rectangle to the right side of a Step Six unit
as shown (keeping the purple squares of the Step Six unit to

the top left and bottom right corners.) Make (2) total. Then

reverse turn the center block so that the purple squares of the

Step Six unit go from the bottom left to the top right. Make (2)
of these.
Step Nine:

Sew a Step Four strip to the top and bottom of all of the Step Seven and Step

Eight units, making sure that the purple squares match across the diagonal (top
left and bottom right.) Should measure 9½” square. You will have (16) total.
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